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Part One

Susan loves to go and watch the elephants at the local wildlife park, there was one large male
elephant that seems to really like Susan too. Every day after her job at the investment firm was
done, Susan would go down to the park and from the viewing area she would watch the elephants
play in the pond. They more or less had a pretty good life in their large habitat. These elephants had
never seen the wild, but had been saved from circuses and other parks that had closed around North
America during hard times.

Susan began to volunteer her weekends to help look after these elephants, doing certain jobs that
needed to be done as the park was non-profit. It had very little in the way of staff to look after the
elephants. Sometimes the keeper would have to take a day or two off and this would just leave Susan
to take care of the elephants, but she did not mind and she love the opportunity when it happened.
Being a little of a home body and single, she never really did anything with her weekends anyway. It
was during one of these times that thing between Susan and Limbo, a large male bull elephant of the
herd changed for the better for both of them.

Susan was staying at the park in the little cottage that the keepers had built for the times when they
had to stay late or overnight to care for the elephants. There was no real reason for Susan to stay,
but she just wanted to. She liked the sounds of the park and she felt better after spending the night.
This night was to be very different from any other. Susan had just changed into her sleep ware
which was, as always, a tee shirt and a pair of panties, adjusted her ponytail so it was a little looser,
and slipped into her sleeping bag. Just as she closed her eyes the elephants in the pen started to
make all kinds of noise. She sighed, pulled herself back out of bed, switched on the lights in the
habitat, and went out to see what’s going on.

Limbo was following one of the female elephants around, but every time he tries to get near her, she
would run away and trump it, more or less telling him to get lost. Finally, he gave up chasing her
and decide to take his frustration out on one of the trees in the habitat. Soon he had the tree pushed
over and he still looked pissed off. He eventually sat by the pond and stared into the water. Susan
entered the enclosure and went to him. She did not know what else to do, but she wanted to find out
what was wrong with the big male. Soon she found out what was going on as between the bull
elephants front legs his massive cock was fully erect, and looked huge. Susan’s best guess was that
it was about four feet long and about fourteen-inches in diameter. His testicles looked as if they
weighed in at about four pounds each, and they were loaded with sperm.

Susan quickly puts two and two together, and guessed that Limbo’s horny and was trying to mount
the female elephant, but she was not willing to take him. So here he sat with a very large case of
elephant blue balls and no way to relieve himself. Susan thought for a minute and then slowly moved
closer to the big male appendage. The elephant watched her carefully, but let Susan come right up
between his legs and take hold of his cock. With both her hands she slowly began to move the
massive foreskin up and down and his natural lube began to leak out of his tip. Susan began to lick
it.

She had no frame of reference to what it should taste like, but it was not bad. She worked her mouth
and tongue around the base of the head and even managed to get some of it into her mouth. But she
just could not open wide enough take any more in. She ran her tongue along his slit in the top of his
penis as she rubs the base of his glans. It felt very good to Limbo, and soon he felt some relief as he
came. Susan just managed to get her mouth off the tip as cum poured out of his cock with a huge
amount of force. It flew up into the air at least a foot and most of it came crashing down on Susan



covering her from head to toe. Susan thought to herself, well, there goes my shirt. She pulled it off
and over her head, removing her panties too, as they were also soaked. However, this witness was
not completely from elephant cum, some of it was from her pussy.

She washed Limbo’s cum out of her eyes and face in the pond, bending over to splash herself. As she
did this she exposed her full female charms to Limbo eyes, and to him right now any female spices
would do. His cock got hard as Susan watched and wondered if she should take the next step. She
wanted it, but could she fit something that damn big inside her? She decided she wanted to try.
Slowly and seductively she approached Limbo and climbed up on his leg. Susan gave him a big kiss
on his face. She then climbed down, and slowly walking backwards wiggle her finger at him to
follow. She walked over to one of the railings that were in the enclosure and bent over it pushing her
bum out at the slowly approaching Limbo. It was Limbo’s turn to have a little fun. He reached out his
trunk and push his nose playfully right between Susan’s spread legs and blew softly down his trunk.
The sensation almost blew Susan’s mind as her first orgasm in quite a while passed through her
body.

Limbo moves forward and placed his front legs on each side of Susan’s body. She looked back and
worried his massive member might just be the last thing ever to be between her legs. But then she
felt it pushing against her outer folds, pushing them apart, and spreading her wide. The head of
Limbo cock entered Susan’s pussy. It opened her wider than the biggest dildo she owned, but her
body seemed able to take the massive cock. Soon fourteen-inches of the elephant cock pushed into
her body, and she started to grind up down its length like a whore in a porn movie. Susan’s body
went into a state of total orgasmic bliss. She felt some pain, but mostly pleasure like some cosmic
power had granted to her so she could do this act with Limbo. So he could have his needs realised
also. The two lover’s passions became one many times over until Limbo could not hold back any
longer.

Susan could feel the change in Limbo, and she stopped moving. The thick elephant cock started to
twitch deep inside her body. Then the flow started, and Susan’s womb expanded to its maxim size to
try to take in as much semen as possible. The rest of it poured out of her pussy and the pressure
pushed Limbo’s cock from her still pulsating pussy, separating the two lovers. Susan collapsed to the
ground and lay in a large puddle of elephant cum, not wanting to move fearing something was
broken in her body. Limbo stayed near gently touching her and poking her with his trunk. He also
seemed worried that he had damaged her in some way.

Several minutes passed, and Susan started to move slowly test each limb until she felt sure nothing
was broken. Her orgasmic bliss were starting to wear off, and the pain in her abdomen and pussy
reminded her that her body had been through a lot. A rest would be a very good idea. Limbo thought
the same, he had put out a lot of energy screwing this little human female and he wanted to sleep
too. He wandered over to his straw bed and lay down. Susan stood and noted how large her stomach
suddenly appeared, she realised she was full  of his cum and that made her feel good. So she
followed him and curled up against his front legs, soon the two fell into a deep sleep together.

Susan awoke early on the Monday morning, she knew the park did not open on Mondays for
maintenance so she would be alone with her new lover until late in the day. She stretched and
moved down to the pond to wash, and she slipped into the water and swam around to wash some of
the dry cum off her body. She noted that she was bruised between her legs, but no worse for wear.
Suddenly a pouring of water fell over her body. Limbo had come over to the pond to see what she
was doing and decided to help with her bath. Susan laughed at him and splashed him back the best
she could, but another quick hosing from Limbo’s trunk and Susan knew she would not win this
contest.



She surrendered by laying in front of him, on her back, on a raised piece of ground. She spread her
legs wide and spread her arms signalling him to come and take his prize. He approached and
carefully position himself over her body. Susan helped to a line his erect cock with her quivering
pussy. Limbo lowered his mighty hips, and pushing his large cock again into Susan’s body, impaling
her. Susan blissfully lay on the ground working her hips to give her lover the maxim pleasure she
could, as Limbo’s cock pounded into her body to the deepest possible depth. She watched as her
abdomen extended and receded, as her lover worked his cock in and out of her.

Each hard thrust, causing Susan to cum harder, and adding even more pleasure to her wanton ride.
Limbo lets go a mighty trumpet, and his sperm began to flow. Cum filled Susan’s pussy and womb
with the first squirt, and the rest had to pour out onto the ground below her. Susan did manage to
stay impaled on his huge cock this time, and her pleasure and Limbo’s continued to build as they
fucked for another few minutes until their passion finally satiated allowed them to part.

Susan lay quietly beside her lover just listening to his big heart as it beats deep inside of him. She
sat on the ground on her bum with her legs spread and let her pussy leaking cum, so much cum. It
had been thirty minutes since Limbo pulled out, but sperm is still pouring out of her gaping pussy.
She knew from now on no other man would ever be able to satisfy her needs like Limbo could, and
she liked to think that just maybe she was doing the same for him. She got up slowly and went to
feed the other elephants and herself, that is when she came up with the idea.

She quickly dressed and went to get the truck that they used to take the elephants for medical
treatments or other things like that. She got Limbo loaded into the truck and drove off with him
leaving no notes or any trace of where she was going or what she had planned. Several hours later
she pulled into her grandfather’s farm that had been left to her in his will, she was thinking of selling
it, but now she knew exactly what she wants to do with it.

****

Epilogue

Susan’s voice passionately rang out across the farm as her and Limbo had their early morning fuck
in the specially designed stall she had built in the barn. She had plenty of time to spend with Limbo
on her organic fruit and vegetable farm, she started with the money she got from selling her condo
in town and a little insider trading she did at the investment firm where she had worked. The
Mexican workers she brought into labour on the farm did think it strange to see an elephant roaming
around with sheep, goats, and cows, but they were happy for the pay and knew not to bother to ask
questions of Miss Susan.

The wildlife park had soon stopped looking for Limbo when their truck showed up in the parking lot.
Some of the locals said they had heard strange noises from the truck when it passed through town.
Rumours were floating around about men stealing the elephant for its ivory tusks to sell on the black
market. The wildlife park was happy to get their truck back and did not push the matter any further,
one less mouth to look after on limited funding is what they thought convenient for them. They got a
large insurance payout for Limbo, which helped them no end.

Susan lay completely nude on the suspended cot under Limbo’s hips, his massive cock had just
softened and a dropped out Susan’s well fucked pussy. The two lovers were resting quietly in their
love nest in the barn as Limbo’s large quantity of sperm flowed noisily from Susan’s gaping pussy,
dripping to the ground below. After many months of taking Limbo’s cock, sometimes three or four
sessions a day, Susan pussy is very loose now and would stay in its expanded state for hours after
they finished. She could now take twenty-inches of his cock into her pussy, she was so stretched.



This made it easy for her to take Limbo’s large cock and load, which had become her main purpose
in life. To please him and make him happy for the rest of their lives together.

~~~~

Part Two

Susan was breathing heavy as Limbo pounds his massive cock again and again into her stretched
pussy. She loved it when Limbo, her lover, just let himself go and bang the living daylights out of
her. She had lots of practice taking him now, and nothing but Limbo’s large cock could please her.
She was his mate and no other man or breast even interested her. Her body and soul belonged to
Limbo. Limbo’s balls tightened as he filled Susan’s body to the maximum with his thick milky semen.
Susan came hard herself, over and over again, until exhaustion overtook both the lovers and they lay
together in a restful bliss in the straw. Susan stirred a little and opened her eyes to see a tall blonde
woman dressed in grey business skirt standing at the door of the pen, looking at the two lovers as
they rest together.

“Hello, Kim, what can we do for you?” Susan asked her in a calm, nonchalant way as she stood up
and reached for her robe that was hanging on the wooden peg on the wall.

When Susan stood, a stream of still warm and viscous cum poured from her body and dribbled to the
straw cover floor. Kim didn’t seem put off  by this at all.  “I  need you to sign off  on some tax
documents, and the workers’ cheques for the current pay schedule,” Kim said, and smiled slightly.

“I’ll be right there,” Susan said, and Kim walked back to the office to wait. Susan kissed Limbo on
his face and gave him a hug. “I’ll be back soon, my love,” she said, as she turned to leave. Limbo
suddenly reached out with his trunk and wrapped it gently around her waist, pulling her back to
him. She removed her robe and tossed it back on the hook. “I guess Kim and the paperwork are
going to have to wait a little bit,” she said to him, as she snuggled back together once more with her
lover.

****

Kim had started working for Susan and Limbo as a controller right out of university. She knew right
away that things were a little different with Susan and Limbo, but was never really bothered by it.
Susan would tell  her certain things, and if  she didn’t like it,  she could move on any time. No
questions asked. That was over two years ago now. She sat down at her desk and looked at the big
picture of Susan and Limbo that hung on the wall in the office and remembered back to the first
time she had wandered into the barn. She sought Susan to get some answers to an invoice payment
and had seen Limbo and Susan being intimate with each other.

Susan was under Limbo sucking on his huge cock best she could, licking it places she knew would
pleasure the large male. Kim had quickly ducked behind a pen and watched from a distance, not
wanting to scare them or get in trouble with Susan. For at that time, she was new at this sex thing
herself. School had been everything to her, and she was still a virgin then. Here was her new boss
totally nude, sucking off a full grown elephant in front of her eyes. She did not know what to do, but
her body did. Kim’s pussy started to leak and soak her panties as all those years of denying her
sexuality through school finally came to a head.

As she watched the two lovers play before her young eyes. She opened her blouse and pulled up her
bra and began to play with her C-cup breasts as she watched. Soon her other hand was up her skirt
and in her panties masturbating to the scene in front of her. She was so into it, she closed her eyes
to concentrate on her orgasm, and became unaware that Susan and Limbo had stopped what they



were doing and were watching her. When Kim finished with her fun, she looked up to see Susan
standing in front of her. Susan’s body was covered in a milky fluid that covered her from neck to
knee.

Kim did not know what to do. She stood in front of Susan that day thinking she was fired for sure.
Susan looked her straight in the eye, and suddenly kissed her deeply on the lips. As they kissed
wrapping tongues in each other’s mouth, Susan began to remove the rest of Kim’s clothing. “Come
join us, Kim,” Susan whispered seductively. “I’m sure Limbo wouldn’t mind a little threesome action
with two hot women.”
Over the next two hours Susan showed Kim how to suck off a four feet long cock, and Kim turned out
to be a quick study. Soon she was wearing the same coat of elephant cum as Susan. She also got to
watch as the huge cock pushed into Susan’s pussy and the two lovers fucked in front of the young
woman. She even got herself into the perfect position to catch a good portion of Limbo’s cum as it
gushed out of Susan’s overfilled pussy, and fell to the straw covered floor.

****

Susan walked into the office wearing her robe tied tightly around her waist, snapping Kim out of her
daydream and back to the task at hand. She handed a pen to Susan and showed her where the
documents and the cheques need her signature. Kim could smell the intoxicating scent of Limbo’s
sperm, as it was coating all of Susan’s inner thighs and her pussy. As she showed the woman
another spot on the page that need her attention, Susan looked at Kim, and asked, “Do you want to
lick me out before I go for a shower? The gift is really fresh, if you want it?”

Kim stood and locked the door of the office in excitement. She shed her clothes to the floor quickly.
Susan opened her robe and spread her legs wide exposing her elephant cum soaked pussy to her
friend. Kim pushed her mouth deeply into Susan’s still gaping and swollen pussy. She licked the
intoxicating juice blend she so loved. Kim knew in her mind that she would never be able to take
Limbo’s cock into her body, like Susan did, but she hoped she could clean up the aftermath for the
rest of her life.

Large clots of elephant cum gushed from Susan’s pussy and Kim greedily ate all the creampie she
was given.  Susan moaned as Kim expertly  worked her clit  with her tongue.  Susan’s  pussy so
stretched now from the massive elephant cock that Kim could slide her whole hand inside it. Susan
loved it as Kim reached inside her pussy, her whole hand disappearing, as she scooped out elephant
cum to eat. Like Susan’s pussy was a bowl. Limbo’s cum tasted bitter, slimy, and it was mixed with
Susan’s pussy juices. A heady mixture that made Kim’s pussy leak its own sweet nectar. Eventually,
Susan’s legs began to shake wildly, her eyes clenched shut, and her face turned red as she came.
The force of her orgasm, making the last of Limbo’s seed squirt from her pussy into Kim’s waiting
mouth.

****

Bill Newman sat in his small office scanning though the numbers in front of him on the screen. He
was looking for a certain grouping that just didn’t make sense, and could have cost the company lots
of money and embarrassment if found by anybody else. So he had been told to keep the investigation
quiet, find who was responsible, and to fix it so it would not leak out to the investors. The anomaly
would just freak out investors and they’d leave the company taking their money elsewhere. Bill
watched his screens closely as the numbers finally led him to a closed account where the money had
been moved to, and very skilfully hidden. Then the money was transferred out to another bank. “Well
done,” he said to himself in admiration, as he download the information to his blackberry.



He cleared all the records from his computer so nobody else could follow the same trail as he had.
He told his boss, he had a lead on the problem and he was off to reclaim the funds that had been
embezzled from the company’s account. “I’ll be back in a few day’s with the answers or the money,”
he said.

The boss just said, “Find it, or don’t bother coming back at all.”

Bill wasn’t worried by the threat, he had the criminals dead to rights.

Bill drove down the narrow road that led to the ‘Happy Apple farms’. This is where the records
showed Susan had purchased several strange items and had them shipped in the last few years. It
was a thin lead, but it was the strongest he had and he only found her name by total accident. A
random search of records for another client, Susan’s grandfather, had uncovered the transactions.
Bill drove into the lane way and pulled up to the office. Some of the men in the field looked up at the
black car that had just arrived, but soon they were back to work dreaming of the day they might own
one just a good. Kim looked from her desk out the window and saw the car, and knew this had to be
trouble for Susan and Limbo.

Kim is extremely loyal to her friend and she’s determined not to let anything from Susan’s past
destroy what they had now. She pushed a small white button under her desk, and locked the door
that lead out to the barn. This way nobody could get to the barn directly from the office. She also
closed and locked certain filing cabinets too, just as Bill knocked on the door.

****

Out in the barn Susan and Limbo were busy screwing each other silly. Susan’s breast bounced back
and forth as Limbo’s large cock spread her pussy wide pleasuring her no end. She loved Limbo
deeply and would show her deepest emotions possible every time they mated. Nobody outside this
union could understand it except for Kim, but still  not on the level that Limbo and Susan had
between them.

****

Kim answered the door. “May I help you?” Kim asked Bill, as he came into the office and placed his
briefcase down on the desk.

He smiled coldly at Kim. “I’m Bill Newman. I want to see Miss Susan Wright,” Bill said, raising his
voice for no apparent reason.

“Mrs. Wright is not available at the moment, maybe I can help you?” Kim said back to him in almost
as loud voice.

Mrs. Wright, Bill thought to himself, I better be careful. If there’s a guy around I could end up a little
deeper into this than I thought. Bill sat and started to talk to Kim in an almost normal manner, but
he still had an edge to him that Kim could tell meant trouble.

****

Limbo unloaded his large balls once again into his human mate. Susan’s body writhed in orgasmic
bliss as the hot cum cannoned into her. Cum ran down her legs as the sheer volume was always too
much for even Susan’s now cavernous pussy to hold. Limbo felt a bond with her that not even a
female of his own species would have with him. It was like he could read her thoughts, and he could
tell he was pleasuring her well. They rested together as always, but that’s when Susan saw the



warning light was on above the door to the office. Limbo could tell right away from Susan things
were not right.

****

Kim was getting very worried, Bill was laying out a pretty airtight case of fraud and insider trading
against Susan. She didn’t want to see the cute couple get hurt or taken away from each other as she
knew it would mean both would die not being able to be with each other. She had to think quick
before Bill finished his case. Kim stood and went over to one of the filing cabinets and bent showing
her tight shapely backside right in Bill’s line of sight. Bill suddenly noticed he was in the presence of
a gorgeous looking woman, and he liked what he saw as he stared at Kim’s ass. She stood and laid
the file down in front of Bill, bending over just enough so she knew Bill would see her nice cleavage.
Then she really started laying it on Bill.

“I would imagine we could come by some agreement to pay off the money Susan borrowed from you
nice men all that time ago,” Kim said, as she leaned against the desk making sure Bill could see
every beautiful curve of her body.

Bill was starting to sweat and his cock started to tent the front of his pants. He was stumbling on his
words as he tried to stay focused on why he was here. Kim’s show was having the desired effect on
its target, and he didn’t have a chance. Kim raised her skirt exposing her black panties covering her
ass  to  Bill,  she hooked her  fingers  into  the waistband of  her  panties  and whipped down her
underwear only for a second exposing herself totally to Bill. She turned around to face him, and
began to unbutton her top, she pulled open her bra exposing her firm breast to Bill and letting it all
fall to the floor behind her, leaving her topless and beautifully exposed.

Bill had to loosen his tie as he was squirming in his chair very uncomfortably. Kim unbuttoned the
rest her skirt and let it fall down her legs slowly until it to join the pile on the floor. She now stood
nude in front of Bill except for her high heels. Spreading her legs fully, she exposed herself to him.
“Come and take me, big boy,” she said to him in the sexiest way possible.

Bill stood and dropped his pants and underwear to the floor. He approached Kim with lust in his
eyes and his cock ready to fuck. The crack of the dart gun rang out across the room as it smacked
into Bills left butt cheek, his vision blurred and he fell to the floor within seconds. Kim had to side
step his body as it crashed to the floor in a heap. “Sorry I took so long,” Susan said, as she stood at
the door with the dart gun in her hand. “When I first look in, he looked like some kind of accountant
or something. So I misunderstood the trouble you were in, and went to get dressed. When I came
back and here you are naked and he was about to fuck you, so I shot him. I’m pretty sure you didn’t
want to fuck him, did you?”

“No! I wasn’t looking forward to that,” Kim said, and shivered. “Thanks for rescuing me from him,
Susan.”

“Who is he?” Susan asked.

For the next ten minutes Kim explained the papers Bill had shown her and why she had did what she
did as a way to delay him, until she could think of something to stop him. “Well, that’s one way of
using your body,” Susan said, and giggled.

“But seriously, what are we going to do with him? He’s got quite the case on you,” Kim said while
getting dressed.

“You mean… He had quite the case on me. Once you’re dressed, call in Don and Chris, and tell them



to bring the car around back to Limbo’s pen door. You might want to have them light the garbage
burner, we have some papers to file,” Susan said.

Susan walked over to where Bill laid half nude on the floor and fired another dart into the man’s
exposed ass. “There… That should keep him asleep for a few hours,” she said, and grinned wickedly
at Kim.

She gave Kim a hug and a deep kiss, that turn Kim’s legs to rubber. “Thanks for what you did, Kim.
I’ll make sure you’re repaid for helping me and Limbo out of this tight jam, but we better get a move
on we have lots of bases to cover before he comes around.”

Bill snapped awake, he found himself sitting in his car nude except for his underwear. It was getting
dark and cold, that’s when he noticed all the windows in the car were gone, and the interior was a
mess and smelt even worse. Bill went to open the door to get out of the car and the door fell right off
the hinges to the ground. He looked the car over and found it had no tyres, no glass, and several
areas that look like they had been punched though by some kind of spike. He quickly searched the
car and found everything that had to do with the case against Susan gone, even his blackberry. All
he found was a blanket, the ugliest t shirt he had ever seen, and a pair of weird coloured pants.

There was also a map and a basic compass. Bill looked at the map in the fading light to see an X and
an arrow pointing away from it. He also found some water bottles and two energy bars. He dressed
in the clothes, wrapped the blanket around him, and settled into the trunk of the car. The inside just
smelled too bad to stay there. Man, they screwed me over good, Bill thought, as he tried to stay as
warm as possible in the truck of his car.

Eight hours later, when the sun started rising, he left is destroyed car and made his way to the
Mexican town that the arrow pointed to it on the map. There he hoped he could get back home
somehow. Any case I had against Mrs. Wright was gone for good, he thought, as he walked through
the rough. Dry terrain. Why even bother going home? My job is gone. Maybe I could find a job in
Mexico? With my number skills I could find something I’d be good at. Maybe the mob could use a
man like me fixing numbers and cooking books for them? He took a big bite of one of his energy bars
and continue making his way toward the town, and maybe his new life.

****

Several months later, on Valentine’s Day, Kim knew she would see even less of Susan than usual, as
the couple would be making the most of the lover’s favourite day. Kim sighed, and went back to work
chasing some invoice that still had not been paid by the receiver. She had no one right now, and
these kinds of days always brought her down. Susan walked into the office wearing her white robe.
“I knew you would be in here,” she said, and smiled tenderly at Kim. “You know, I’ve been talking at
length with Limbo, about all the things you do for us. The latest being that business problem from
my past, and how you look after everything so well around here and keep the farm running so
smoothly. Well, to make this a lot shorter, Limbo and I want to make you a full partner, in all ways.
Including our bedroom.”

Susan took hold of Kim’s hand. “Only if you wish to, of course,” she said softly, lovingly.

Kim’s eyes bulged from her head. All she could do is stammer. “Yes… Yes, please.”

“Come then, he’s waiting for us to join him,” Susan said to her.

Susan led Kim out to the barn, even though she knew the way so many new things were going
through her mind and her body that she need Susan’s guidance right now. They entered the pen,



Limbo watched as Susan undressed Kim and the two women kissed more deeply than ever before.
Kim’s body was trembling like a leaf, some from fear of the unknown, but mostly from her body’s
growing passion. Limbo watched the two women for a while, enjoying the show the two women put
on for him, but eventually he decide to join them.

He reached out with his trunk and wrapped it around the two females bringing them both into his
lap. The women began to work on his large cock, kissing it and sucking on it until it was as tall as
the two sitting women. “Be ready,” Susan said. “He’s going to cum soon.”

“I know,” said Kim, “I can hear him.”

She smiled at Susan. Susan kissed Kim passionately again as they rub Limbo’s penis gently but
vigorously along its length. Soon after he erupted like a geyser, and cum went up at least five feet
high into the air and came crashing down on the two women. They held up their breasts like they
were them offering to their god. They were covered with warm, sticky goo and the air smelt thick
with elephant cum. Both rubbed it over their bodies, and ate it. Squirming over each other’s bodies
in the sliminess of Limbo’s seed. Limbo stroked them with his trunk lovingly, occasionally lining it up
with their pussies to smell their scent.

Susan got into position, and Kim watches, fascinated again by how Susan’s body could take such a
large cock. No matter how many times she had seen this, it always shocked her to see Limbo easily
slid his huge cock inside Susan’s pussy. The two made love to each other until Limbo again filled
Susan’s womb with his large load of cum. Susan stood over Kim’s body and let the warm fluid pour
down over her as she worked herself to another large orgasm. Kim rubbed the cum all over her
body, masturbating furiously as the taste and feeling of ‘pussy infused elephant cum’ overwhelmed
her senses. She came so hard her body rocked and her pussy squirted.

Afterwards, the threesome lay together in the soft straw bedding of the pen for a while to catch their
breath. Suddenly, Susan asked, “Are you ready for your turn, Kim?”

“I’ve never taken anything so large before, I’m scared,” Kim said, hugging Susan tight.

“Your body is designed to birth a baby, Kim, it can take it. You just need to let it happen as I did the
first time I took Limbo’s cock,” Susan said while stroking Kim’s hair softly.

Kim agreed and laid down in the in the special harness that Susan had designed for her sex sessions
with Limbo, but hardly used any more. She thought it a good idea Kim used it for her first time.
Limbo stood, swaying in anticipation. His cock growing before their eyes without any help. Susan
laughed. “You horny old dog,” she teased the elephant.

Limbo moved in, and Susan lined him up with the Kim’s pussy, he pushed forward and his cock
starts to open Kim’s small pussy. Kim watched from the harness as Limbo pushed into her, she could
feel the tissues in her vaginal walls stretching out to accommodate the wanted invasion. It felt very
painful as the huge cock stretched her like nothing she’d ever known before. Amongst the pain, she
felt the pleasure of being so full of her lover’s cock. She moaned loudly, whimpered, cried, and
sighed, but never once complaining or asking for it to stop.

Kim rubbed her clit continuously, so she came many times as Limbo stretched her vaginal canal so
wide she thought she might rip in half. Susan just guided the massive cock with one hand while she
played with herself with the other. Watching the show in front of her with an aroused fascination.
She knew what Kim was experiencing right now and she was happy for her friend.

She knew from now on Kim would be part of Limbo’s harem just like her. Limbo stopped his forward



push, he was now at the maximum depth that his new lover could handle. He held it there, almost
teasing her with it. “How does feel?” Susan asked Kim.

She answered in an out of breath way. “It feels… like… he’s gonna… tear me… in two,” she panted.

Susan grimaced, she remembered that feeling too the first time she did it with Limbo. She asked
Kim, “Do you want to stop?”

“N-No… I can… do it.”

Susan stroked her head lovingly. “OK, if you want to stop just say ‘elephant’ and I’ll get Limbo to
pull out. Got it?”

Kim nodded. “Elephant… got it.”

Susan then rubbed her hand back and forth over Kim’s expanded pussy, playing with her friend’s
clit. “Just remember to leave some room for dessert. He’ll be cumming soon,” Susan said, and
smiled.

Limbo began to thrust his cock in and out of Kim’s pussy making her squeal. Kim was sent to new
levels of pleasure and pain she never knew even existed as Limbo’s large cock pushed in and out of
her body. Kim tried to block out the pain, and concentrated on the feelings of pleasure that were
growing with each thrust. The cock felt so big, and if she hadn’t seen Limbo fuck Susan so many
times she’d think it impossible. Her body rocked in the harness as each thrust pushed her.

Then it happened, Limbo came and he fills Kim’s small body very quickly with his mighty load. Cum
gushed out of every void around were Limbo’s and Kim’s bodies joined, splashing to the floor in
large drips. Kim cried out again and again as huge waves of ecstasy pass over her body igniting
every nerve ending. The feeling so intense she passed out.

When Kim woke she was being held by Susan as they both rested in between Limbo’s legs. His large
soft cock laid across their bodies, and the warm deposit still draining from between their thighs. Kim
felt warm, comfortable, and safe with her new lovers. She never wanted to leave this spot, as they
lay together and listen to Limbo’s big heart beat slowly and steady.

The End


